In Association With The Wonder Wine Company & Château Gaby

Château Gaby
Grand Vin De Bordeaux
A cult wine from right bank bordeaux with an exceptional
history and a long list of awards - chateaugaby.com
Dear Friends We have exciting news; you can now support us and enjoy
following the pleasurable path of doing good by drinking
well! TM We are introducing a fabulous collaboration between
Gabrielle's Angel Foundation and Château Gaby. Every bottle
sold will contribute to support our efforts. This limited-edition
wine will be available for delivery in New York on December 15th.

PRE-ORDER PRICING:
Pre-orders open October 1, 2022!
* 150-cases is the minimum to launch production

1-Case

9 Bottles

6 Bottles

$540

$405

$270

(12-Bottles)

Pricing for all NY deliveries. Shipping not included for deliveries outside of NY. Offer not
available in Alabama, Arkansas, Hawaii, Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Kansas, Kentucky, Louisiana,
Maryland, Massachusetts, Mississippi, Michigan, Oklahoma, Pennsylvania, Puerto Rico, South
Dakota, Tennessee, Texas, Utah, Virginia and Washington State.
15% of sales (at wholesale pricing) will be donated to Gabrielle's Angel foundation

Please reserve me __________ bottles for a total of: $__________
TOTAL BOTTLES

TOTAL COST

Gabrielle's Angels
Attn: Jen Ranieri

NAME

Or Call: (646) 861-2033
info@gabriellesangels.org

ADDRESS
PHONE NUMBER

CREDIT CARD NUMBER

RETURN TO:

BILLING ZIP CODE

EXPIRATION DATE

SECURITY CODE

Email My Order Form

In Association With The Wonder Wine Company & Château Gaby

Château Gaby
Grand Vin De Bordeaux
Château Gaby is the jewel of the canon Fronsac Appelation nestled on
the hilltop overlooking the vineyard
This vintage 2014 is made from a blend of three grape varieties - Merlot,
Cabernet Franc and Cabernet Sauvignon - grown on the clay limestone
hills of the estate. A fabulous terroir producing wine since 1669. This
wine is lovely in color: an intense red with bright tints. Hints of pretty,
red fruit are complemented by flavors of black fruit; Discretely woody
undertones highlight the classy nature of this wine. Very ripe and elegant
flavors with slightly toasted and spicy hints linger on the finish.
In the vineyard prized wine maker Damien Landouar is combining old
traditional suistainable farming methods with a very avant garde touch
using Genodics. Genodics uses various sound waves and frequencies
to stimulate the vines natural resistance to pathogens such as bacteria,
fungus, and viruses. This allows us to leave out the chemicals and
pollutants.... Pure as nature intended.

A blockbuster Fronsac, opaque red in colour, and with a very oaky
nose that is sweet and intense…

"This 80/10/10 blend of Merlot, Cabernet Franc and Cabernet
Sauvignon includes a beautifully light, clear and precise range of
aromas of florals and red and black fruit— including violets— as well as
aromas of sandalwood, clover and morels. In the mouth, this is a juicy
red with tastes of mandarins, plums as well as mint and tarragon. Pair
with blackened fish or beef bourguignon. 94 points"
- Tom Mullen for Forbes Magazine

RETURN TO: Gabrielle's Angels Attn: Jen Ranieri | info@gabriellesangels.org | Or Call: (646) 861-2033

